Searching by Call Number

You can browse your library's shelves virtually by searching your collection by call number. Here's how:

- Click the **Advanced Search** link above the blue line in the OPAC.
- Look in the gray box on the right titled **Other Search Options**; **Call #** is the next to last option; click on it.
- Enter the call number of the section you're interested in in the **Search for** box; e.g. 610.73 for nursing or 510 for all math titles (if you don't use a decimal point, it will retrieve all variations from 510 to 510.999).
- Sort as desired. You can leave **Sort by**: set as the default of **System Sorted**, or choose something different from the drop-down menu. Sorting by **Reverse Year** will bring the newest titles to the top of the list!
- Enter your library's location in the drop-down box marked **Search in the**.